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Overview
There are several key organisations involved in the coordination, development and delivery of golf
at county level including but not limited to the men’s union, ladies’ association, county golf
development group, the PGA and Golf Foundation.

The county network is fundamental to the delivery of the key priorities within England Golf’s
Strategic Plan 2014-17 and Whole Sport Plan participation outcomes, with all counties having
actions in place to support local delivery within clubs, ultimately resulting in more players, more
members and stronger clubs.
Through the Whole Sport Plan, England Golf is investing just over £1 million per annum into the
County Development Officer network. County Development Officers are engaging with clubs
locally through a club centric approach, supporting them to meet their individual needs and
identifying appropriate solutions to help then action plan.
The county impact report provides an update on progress against the action plan areas; more
players, more members and stronger clubs during the period 1st April 2016 to 30 th September
2016. Comparisons relate to the period 1st April 2015 to 30th September 2015.

Structured = numbers involved in introductory or
intermediate coaching sessions (min of 4 weeks)
Memberships = with and without affiliation (trial/introductory)

Summary


England Golf’s County Development Officer network (CDO) continues to be instrumental in driving
local delivery through county action plans, providing targeted support to meet clubs wants and needs.



During the first 6 months of 2016/17, a total of 135,215 people have been engaged in golf
through county action plan delivery, supporting England Golf’s ambitions within ‘Raising our Game’ and
the Whole Sport Plan for Golf. Details of the specific delivery areas which contribute towards this total
can be found on pages 7 to 13.



As a result of participation activity through county action plans, a total of 9,428 new memberships
have been reported.



England Golf’s 2015/16 Training & Education programme (Oct 15-May 16) proved effective in
engaging with over 1000 key decision makers from 769 clubs and facilities. 92% of clubs rated the
content of the Business Growth Forums and follow on demand led workshops as either ‘excellent’ or
‘very good’.



A piece of volunteer research was undertaken in partnership with Manchester Met University
between June and November specifically focusing on 5 key volunteer decision makers within clubs and
facilities. This research will help to inform our wider volunteer strategy in 2017.



A golfing segmentation study and subsequent facility strategy work has enabled England Golf to
develop a range of practical tools to support clubs with understanding their market. These tools are
now being used by a wide range of clubs and multi-course operators to help inform future investment,
development and marketing decisions that impact on participation and membership growth.

Summary


The 2016 Golf Club Membership Questionnaire results show that 30% of clubs increased their
membership this year as well as highlighting trends and ideas which are working. It recommends: a
warm welcome, catering for different needs, regular communication with members and visitors,
developing facilities to broaden income streams and becoming part of the local community as key
drivers to increasing membership.



England Golf’s Get into golf programme continues to attract beginners (32,595) into the game
through a range of beginner activity supported by the national marketing campaign. Get into golf,
with official media partner Sky Sports is also supported by the Home Unions of Scotland and Wales,
The European Tour, The Ladies European Tour, The PGA, The Golf Foundation and The R&A.



2016 has seen the introduction of the promotional calendar, with specific focus months in place and
increased investment to promote opportunities to targeted audiences. Encouragingly, activity levels
on getintogolf.org saw significant increases during focus months.



Golf Express was launched in May 2016 to inspire busy people to play more often through shorter
formats of the game. The national marketing campaign has focused on promoting 9 hole offers, with
205 clubs uploading their offers to golfexpress9.org



A number of clubs have received support to deliver women’s activity through Get into golf, with
encouraging conversion rates into membership. Working in partnership with the Golf Foundation,
over 600 new girls have been introduced to the game through Girls Golf Rocks.

Summary


England Golf is developing its support for Junior Organisers and increasing engagement with young
people through expansion of a volunteering programme. The areas being developed will be delivered in
2017 to support clubs engage with more juniors and young people.



Counties continue to develop inclusive hub clubs with 73 facilities currently being supported by
England Golf. These clubs not only provide opportunities for disabled people but also consider the
customer experience, utilising resources such as access audits and working in partnership with their
local community to change the image of the game locally.



Opportunities have been provided to experience the game within informal environments through
two projects; Golf for U (Warwickshire) and Get into golf within Nottingham City. Coaching activity has
been available within park locations and leisure centres with a total of 647 participants engaged.



Over the last 12 months England Golf have been developing relationships with a broad range of multicourse operators. The partnership work has focussed on supporting the Get into golf and Golf Express
campaigns, specific projects to engage the BAME community, effectively utilise GolfMark, as well as
researching the health benefits of playing golf.



727 clubs are currently engaged with GolfMark. 552 are working towards it, with 59 accredited on the
NEW online version. A further 111 clubs still retain the previous GolfMark accreditation and will be
encouraged to sign up to the new system. By July 2017, all clubs will have moved across to NEW
GolfMark.

CREATING MORE PLAYERS &
MORE MEMBERS
Increasing the number of players who play golf regularly & increasing the number of players in
club membership.
There are
currently
738,200
golfers
participating
once a week
in England
(16 yrs+)
APS 10 – Q2

40% of all
participants
taking part
are female.

A total of 135,215 participants have been
involved in activity, an increase of 47%.
43,122 participants have taken part in
structured activity. Details of the specific
delivery areas which contribute towards this
total can be found on pages 7 to 13.

Participation & Membership
2013-2016

A total of 9,428 members have been generated
through direct county activity, a 26% increase
demonstrating an enhanced focus on recruiting
and retaining new players. 55% of memberships
are introductory or trial packages.
Nationally during the last 2 years, the % of clubs
seeing an increase in their membership has
increased to 30%*.
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*Source: Golf Club Membership Questionnaire 2016
APS – Sport England Active People Survey 10 (Apr 15/Mar 16)
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Supporting Juniors & Young People
England Golf works in partnership with the Golf Foundation to provide opportunities for young
people to experience golf and continue to participate in the game. We work with clubs and other
partners to provide a variety of programmes and support resources.

There are
currently
51,000 1625 yr olds
participating
once a week
in England
APS 10 – Q2

Delivery through HSBC Golf Roots centres, colleges and satellite clubs, has
resulted in 73,306 young people having an experience of golf. Of these,
12,895 were engaged in structured coaching activity within clubs, resulting in
3,767 new members.
Activity at HE/FE institutions has supported 3,514 young people (16 to 25
years) to engage with golf, with 165 new members generated.

Nationally the % of clubs reporting increases in both junior boys’ and girls’ membership has increased
by 7% and 4% respectively to 29% and 24%. Both England Golf and the Golf Foundation have
undertaken research during this period to further understand this audience to help progress this area in
2017.
A new partnership agreement has been signed with British Universities & Colleges Sport (BUCS) to steer the
development of university work, focusing on supporting established golfers to keep playing while at
university.

*Source: Golf Club Membership Questionnaire 2016

Helping people to Get into golf
Get into golf is a national campaign, supported by Sky Sports, which aims to inspire people to
take up golf and play more often.
The Get into golf website received 713,558 web hits, with 67% of
all referral traffic coming from Sky Sports. Bookers have cited
finding out about Get into golf via online, social media, promotional
materials and word of mouth, highlighting the benefits of using a
variety of marketing methods.

Over 730 clubs have used the website to promote over 13,270 beginners activities since January, with
407 clubs working with their County Development Officer.

From the 47% of clubs offering Get into golf type activity, 32% reported seeing an increase in membership.*
32,595 participants have been introduced to the game through Get into
golf, with 19,751 engaged in structured activity.
4,962 new members have been generated from direct engagement with
Get into golf.
67% of participants are between the ages of 35 and 64 years.

43% of all
Get into golf
participants
are female.

*Source: England Golf Membership Questionnaire Results (2016)

Creating opportunities for families
As part of the 2016 promotional calendar, England Golf has encouraged families to Get into golf

Clubs have been encouraged to deliver family open days and activities
through the introduction of a ‘family’ promotional month as part of Get into
golf, highlighting golf as an accessible and enjoyable sport for the whole
family. Good practice guidance and marketing collateral was available to
support local delivery.
From 60 clubs which provided figures, 7,117 family members participated,
with 153 new members generated to date.
From the clubs who took part in the follow up survey, 89% reported new
visitors attending the club, 56% increased coaching sales and 33% increases
in food & beverage revenue and new members generated.
19% of clubs currently offer a family membership, with 31% seeing an increase in membership. From the
clubs which have been able to create ‘family friendly’ facilities, including a crèche or children’s play areas,
40% have seen an increase in membership.*
To coincide with England Golf’s family drive, a number of clubs working closely with the Golf Foundation
received an ‘HSBC Golf Roots Family Kit Bag’ to support them in delivering a fun activity for adults and
juniors, golfers and non-golfers. 3,335 family members were engaged in activity.

*Source: Golf Club Membership Questionnaire 2016

Women & Girls Delivery

#ThisGirlGolfs

Developing and promoting targeted programmes to attract under-represented groups in golf.

There are
currently
104,900
females
participating
once a week in
England – 14%
of total
APS 10 – Q2

Inspired by #ThisGirlCan, England Golf continues to enthuse women to Get
into golf as part of the #ThisGirlGolfs campaign.
175 clubs have delivered women’s specific Get into golf sessions which
have attracted 4,386 women with 958 new members generated.

A number of these clubs have been involved in the women’s Get into golf pilot programme. They receive
support from County Development Officers to deliver beginner activities and follow on opportunities
which use insight and good practice to provide an offer which appeals to women. Additional investment
has also been made in national marketing to connect with women. The clubs engaged in the pilot have
seen a 26% conversion into membership.
England Golf & the Golf Foundation have supported 9 countywide Girls Golf
Rocks projects during 2016. 628 girls have been introduced to the game, with
83% continuing to structured activity and 234 memberships generated to
date. 110 girls from the county squads have also supported this recruitment
drive, receiving training to become ambassadors to the programme.

Promoting a game for all
Developing and promoting targeted programmes to attract under-represented groups in golf.

There are
currently
62,300 golfers
with a limiting
disability
participating
once a week in
England
APS 10 – Q2

The number of members aged 65-plus has increased by 13%. As 70% of disabled
people are aged over 50, this also increases the likelihood of players and
members having some form of impairment. Already, clubs report that 42% of
members with a disability are recorded as having a long-term condition.*
By working in partnership with national disability sports organisations,
health groups and other partners, golf has been able to reach wider
audiences, with increased focused on those with long term limiting conditions.
The success of partnership working between the Stroke Association and Cheshire
Development Group can be seen at https://youtu.be/mRadT940wvE

Opportunities have been provided for people with impairments to engage in golf through Get into
Golf and other local projects within 73 facilities, resulting in; 1,999 new participants and 54 new
members.
350 juniors have had an experience of golf through Feel Inspired projects at HSBC Golf Roots Centres
with 274 engaged in structured activity and 25 new junior members generated.

In August, England Golf was invited to partner with BALASA to build on their existing event to host a pan
impairment Disability Open. It was open to physically and sensory impaired players with a CONGU
competition handicap up to 28 (males) and 36 (females) and 35 participants took part.

*Source: England Golf Membership Questionnaire Results (2016)

Golf Express
Golf Express is designed to inspire busy people to play more golf by promoting shorter formats
of the game
Golf Express was launched nationally in May 2016 at the BMW PGA Championships,
following a successful pilot in Staffordshire. 43% of clubs in the pilot experienced an
increase in green fee income as a result of engaging and 57% confirmed that Golf
Express supported their club in recruiting non-member players as members.
Participants in the pilot were current players or returners to the game, citing ‘work
commitments’ as what had the biggest impact on them being able to play.
Playing opportunities that fit into the pressures of modern day lifestyles can attract
younger, new players as well as retain existing members and players*.

Clubs have been able to connect to the Golf Express campaign by promoting
their nine hole green fee or other offers on golfexpress9.org and through
accessing marketing collateral to support local promotion. The campaign has
targeted golfers by promoting 9-holes as ‘all the game in half the time’.
Since May, 205 clubs have uploaded over 335 offers. 10,526 golfers have
engaged with Golf Express at facilities supported by a County Development
Officer. 85% of participants were male and 15% female.
50% of participants were between the ages of 30 and 44 years.

*Source: England Golf Membership Questionnaire Results (2016)

SUPPORTING STRONGER CLUBS
Supporting clubs to recruit and retain more members, attract more players and become stronger
clubs with sustainable business models.

Club Support
Following the success of the Business Growth Forums in 2015/16, a diagnostic tool called “Knowing your
Club” has been utilised to review and identify priorities within targeted clubs. The findings from these
reviews have been collated into action plans to support implementation and help clubs achieve their goals.
The action plans provide a framework for a visiting officer to work with a club on a regular basis, track
progress, signpost to resources, partner organisations, training and education, that will support them
accordingly. This approach will be rolled out in 2017.

A range of case studies sharing success stories from clubs engaged with England Golf through their
County Development Officer can be found on the England Golf Clubhouse – www.englandgolf.org/clubhouse
including examples of how clubs are recruiting and retaining more players and members and implementing
sustainable business models.
As a result of county participation activity alone; 21,462 participants engaged in further coaching,
following their initial session/course. Based on an average spend of £200 per individual, this could equate to
over £4.2 million being invested back into the game.

SUPPORTING STRONGER CLUBS
Coaching Workforce
A number of PGA Professionals successfully completed their studies at Level 3 and Level 4 as part of their
continuing professional development.
Coaching bursaries for volunteers at Level 1 have continued to be offered with a view to increasing the
number of female and under 25 year old coaches. The percentage of the active volunteer coaching
workforce that is female is approaching 50% (compared to 23% four years ago), the average age of
volunteers is now 33 (compared to 55 four years ago), with coaches ranging from 16 to 72 years of age.
Education events ran throughout the year with subject material including technical ball flight information,
marketing, customer service and delivering engaging sessions.
During 2016 a number of case studies were put together that provided some evidence of the positive
impact of the coaching support service offered by the Regional Coaching Development Officers. PGA
Professionals gave an average rating of over 9 out of 10 for this service and said that it helped increase
their effectiveness, their level of coaching knowledge, ideas for new offers and market insight.

Training & Education Programme
Following the successful Business Growth Forums in 2015/16 and feedback
from delegates that attended, content for a follow on Business Growth session
was developed. The 2016/17 Training and Education programme started in
September 2016 with the launch of 20 free Business Growth Hubs across
the country.
The Business Growth Hub format is based on learning, sharing and networking,
following feedback from clubs about the need for expert advice but also more
time to share and discuss ideas and challenges with other clubs.
Focussing on 3 key areas - futureproof your club, grow your business and grow your
membership, the hubs are a follow on for clubs which attended a Forum. So far over 300 clubs have
engaged with 93% of delegates rating the overall content and experience as either ‘excellent’ or ‘very
good’.

Follow on demand-led workshops
A series of 72 follow on workshops, based on themes in which clubs have registered interest, have been
created and are being delivered between September 2016 and March 2017. Topics include: Food &
Beverage Operations, Marketing & Social Media, Changing Culture & Business Planning, Customer Service,
Golf Course Management and Increasing Revenue.

92 educational events in total form the 2016/17 England Golf Club Education Programme to support
clubs to achieve their goals.
There are a number of case studies showing the successful impact of
the education programme with the support of the delivery team, where
clubs are now recruiting and retaining more members and
implementing sustainable business models.

WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP
England Golf recognises the need to be at the heart of a network of partners to deliver ‘Raising our
Game’ 2014-2017. This is also critical at both county and club level to drive success.
Work has now started to engage with a number of the multi course operators, many of whom are utilising
elements of the club support and training & education programme. Burhill, Crown, Cranfield, Maple Leaf and
Mytime have engaged with the mapping tools and reports and are using this insight to help inform business
decisions, specifically around marketing.
Mytime Active has also benefited from accessing these tools and is looking to GolfMark accredit their network
of 16 facilities. The Birmingham sites have also been instrumental in driving forward a joint BAME project. In
conjunction with UK Active and England Golf, Mytime have also embarked on a longitudinal research study to
understand the health benefits of golf.
Cranfield Golf Kingdom have been supported to deliver a FUN Golf project targeting families and Adventure Golf
users, with a view of better understanding the family market.
Topgolf and Everyone Active continue to provide informal playing and learning opportunities to a wide range of
participants, tapping into Get into golf and promoting follow on opportunities.
Below are a few of the national partners who are engaged with county action plans in relation to ‘more
players, more members & stronger clubs’ (please note this is not an exhaustive list).

CONTACT US

Participation & Club Support Team
England Golf
The National Golf Centre,
The Broadway,
Woodhall Spa,
Lincolnshire
LN10 6PU
Tel:
Email:

01526 354500
clubsupport@englandgolf.org

